
PUBLIGHED EVERY WEDNESDAY goRNING.

SIMA NS, D. R. DURISOE & ELAR IEESE,
FROPaOIETOR.

TERES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Two DOtLARS per year, if paid in advance-TWO

DoLtAIts and FTrrY CZNys if not paid within six
months-and THiRtE DOLLARN if not paid hefore the

expiration of the year. All subm-criptions not distinct-

ly limited at the time of subscribing, will be con-

tinued until all arrearages are paid, or at the option of
the Publisher.

Subscriptions out of the District and from other
States must invariably be paid for in advance.

BATES -OP ADVERTISING.
All advertisements will be correctly and conspicu-

ously inserted at Seventy-five Cents per Square (12
Brevier lines or less) for the first insertion, and Fifty
Cents for each subsequent insertion. When only pub.
lished Monthly or Quarterly $1 per Nquarn will be
chargea.
Each and every Transient Advertisement, to secure,

publicity through our columns, must invariably be

paid in advance.
All Advertisements not having the desired number

of insertions marked on the margin, will be continued
until forbid and charged accordingly.
Those desiring to advertise by the year can do so

on the most liberal terms-it being distinctly under.
stood that contracts for yearly advertising are con-
fined to the immediate, legitimate business of the firm
or individual contracting.
All communications of a personal character will be

charged as advertisements.
Obituary Notices exceeding one square in length

will be charged for the overplue, at regular rates.
Announcing a Candidate (not itserted until paid

for,) Five Dollars.
For Advartising Eatrays Tolled, Two Dollars, to be

paid by the Magistrate w.ivertising.

CHARLESTON CORrESPONDENCE.
CHAIMESTON, February 13, 1858.

Although "the Races " have Lad their day, and
many of our visitors with whom they constituted the
main attraction have departed, we are not left withoit
ample resources of enjoyment for all who remain.
The gaieties have indeed barely commenced, and eve-

ning entertainments are as much the order of the
prtsent and the next, as of the opening gala-week of
the season. We hoar of nothing but balls and parties
and frolics, while the preachers are remonstrating
from the pulpits, warning of the near approach of
" Lent," and rewinding those of their hearers who
have formally "renounced the pomy's and vanities,"
as well as the majority who have failed to do so, that
the great objects of life are not exclusively confined
to those ';ildcd balls" where they

"Dance all night
Till broad day light,
And go hoie with the girls in the norning."

Some startling appeals and a good deal of very plain
talk have been rung into the unwilling cars of the
beaux and belles at Church, " going in at one side
and coming out at the other," while the restless list-
eners are counting up last night's conquests and lay-
ing new snares for to-morrow night. Every place of
amusement, good and bad, draws its little crowd, and
the Churches look as much like flower-garder.s and
variety-stores, as it is possible for millinors and dress-
makers to naike them.
The second St. Cecilia Ball coUtes off at St. Andrew's

Hall on Tuesday evening next. The " Coryphaans "

announced their third vocal and instumenLal Concert
for Wednesday evening last. Their corps of singers

* and performers has been largely extended by the tad-
mission of a full choir of ladies, whose sweet tor.cs
now relieve the monotony, so much complained of in
some quarters, occasioned by the employment of male
voices exclusively at the opening concerts. T-o the
efforts of this enterprising Association we are indebted
for much of the increasing interest in musi-, recently
awakened in this City.

* Signor Blitz, the Veatriloquist, performed here on

nay and ueseday to waindering crowrls.i eft"
us with a great many good wishes from the press for
his health and happiness, and if inexhaustible racili-
ties of amusing himself at the expense of any un-

lucky wayfarer he may meet, can contribute to either,
he ought to laugh and grow fat wherever the fates

may conduct him.-
The Campbell Minstrels have been showing up the

"darkey" characer at the Theatre. They are held

in very high estimation here, in, their place; but as the

immediate successors of the English Opera Troupe,
the policy of the arrpngeme~nt mtay appear in the eyes
of sensitive Crities to admit of discussion.

Williams' Panoramua of the Bible is on exhibition
at the Institute flail. It will doubtless attract atte--

tion. 'The scene opens with " Chaos," and continuaes
down in historical order to the Unabylonishi Captivity,
illustrating some fifty of the most sublimne and inter-

esting events in Biblical H~istory. Such exhibitions
as this are instructive as well as entertaining, and

should be encouraged.
Max Marctzek is expected here on Monday evening

with the Italiona Opera Company fronm the Tacon

Theatre, Ihavana, consisting of Gazzanagga, Amodio,
Brignoli, and other great Artists. The Troupe will

perform at the Theatre during a portion of next week.

Heniry M. Law, Esaj., of Savannah, has been lee-
turing at the Ilibernian IHall on " the Intellectual and

Literary Prospecets of America."
The Chameber of Commerce had their Anniversary

dinner on Monday. Col. A. A. Andrews, the active

and energetic incumbent of the Office, was re-elected
President.
The Anniversary meeting of the Young Men's

Christian Association took place on Saturday evening
6th, and the Society re-elected their zealous President
and untiring advocate of its interests, to the respon-
sible position which he has so faithfully filled for sev-
eral years past. The public exercises of this Associ-
ation are advertised for to-morrow evening, when Ad-.
dresses are to be delivered by Rev. C. C. Pinckney,
and Rev. J. L. Girardeau.

Tuesday 9th was the first day of the Annual meet-

ing of the South Carolina Rail Rload Company. The

session lasted two days. Resolutions were passed that

the management of the Rioad should be conducted
with the view to tihe reduction of the (lebt of the com-

pany uas soon nts practicable. A Resolution was

adopted dispensing with Annual Clergy Tickets, and

allowing Clergymen of all denorninations to pass over

the Road at half price, when on ofiicial duty.
The Charleston Preparatory Medical School re-

opens its Courses of Lectures on the first Monday in

April.
A new Mechanical enterprise is on foot, for which

Mr. WV. A. Gerdin is receiving subscriptions, andl
which is imaportanit to those engaged in the Faetorage.
Cooperage and Milling business. The projet is the

manufacture of staves and barrels by mnachinery.
'Specimens already made by this machinery are ex-

hibited at Mr. (lourdin's Office in State Street.
Our comnmunity has sustained a severe bereavement

in the sudden death of one of its must esteemed cler-

gymen, whose name has been long identified witht al-

most every public movement for the welfare of his

fellow citizens. I allude to the Rev. Samuel Oilman,
D. D., the venerable Pastor of the Unaitarian Church.
Ijeloved as he was by those imediatety under lhis ec-

clesiastical guardianship, or bound to him by varioaus
tics of associated fraternity,the death of this univer-

sally admired P'relate will long be muraped na a pub.
lie loss; while the Church in whose ministrations he

spent his valuable life, the cause of Tempernceo, Ed.
ucation andl Literature, and tiue social circle of which
his meek gentle spirit and chaste, refined intellect ren-

dered him a bright ornament, will each realize that
it has lost a distinguished leader, zealous advocate and

generous friend.
Among the fashionable on dfits of the times ise an

annoncement in the Savannah ptapers that "the Red
Petticoat," to which I paid my respects in my last,
has actually appeared on the streets of our sister

City. The "Gcorylcan" says, it is "to be seen prome-
nading between the hours of 4 and 6 P. M., on the
dollar and a hcalf aide of our gaudy promenade ren.

deavous." I do not know to which side of our King
Street prpmienade this "dollar and a half" depart-
ment corresponds, but shall watch carefully the Weat
side with great expectations, this being par excellence,

s.by common consent, the side where the crowd most do

congregate. As soon as I so. the come. cutting gym.

ARTHUR SIMKINS, EDITOR.
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1858.

WLES THAT MUST IN FUTUEE RE 038ERVED.
All advertisements from this date, not amounting to

more than $10, must be paid for In advance.
Merchants and others advertising by the year, will

be required to settle every six months.
No paper will be sent out of the District unless paid

-or in advance.
All letters on lusiness connected with the Office, to

receive prompt attention, must be addressed to the
' Edgefleld Advertiser."
To these rules we will rigidly adhere. Therefore,

take notice and act accordingly.
Conminiasioner's Notice.

All persons indebted. on money bonds in the Com-
missioner's office for Ergefeld District, are called upon
to come forward and settle. It is useless to designate
the separate estates in which payments are due and
pat due. It Is the requisition of the Court that funds
be punctually paid in, and this requisition should be
In all cases complied with by those indebted to the
fce. A. SIMKINS, C.E.E.D.
Feb. Sth, 1858.

flzr The Rev. T. A. HoYr, of Abbeville, will
preach In the Baptist Church at this place on Sunday
the 28th instant.

Dancing Soiree.
Mr. Bumcs' Dancing Schools, in this place and vi.

inity, terminate with a Soiree at Odd Fellows' Hall,
this (Wednesday) evening. The ladies are invited
to attend. Gentlemen will be furnished with tickets
y Mr. 11.

Death of Capt. Wnm. Logse.
With much of sadness and regret it is, that we re-

!ord the death of one towards whom we have occupied
he most friendly social relations for a number of
ears. Capt. Wxi. LocU died at his residence near

Ihis place on Tuesday evening last, after a brief
Ilness. le had many qualities, both of the head and

)f the heart, which made him, among his friends, one

)f the most valued of companions. A hundred acea-
ions of agrecable intercourse occur to us, while pen-
ing this brief tribute. Mr. LoGUE was a Felf-educa.
ad nan, having chiefly by F's own exertions prepared
imself for the South Carolina College, in which in
titution he conananded the esteem and respect of
oth professors and students. le afterwards com-
tenced the practice of law, first in Savannah, next in
harleton; but, dissatisfied with his location in both
nstancee-althungh flattered in the latter place with
everal compliniotary distinctions, he caue back to

|dgeield, his adopted bowe. Here, by an eligible
natrimonial alliance, he had just established for him-
elf the prospect of many years of contentment and
mie, when the fell lDestroyer came and interposed his
aission of death. God rest the departed, and com-
urt and prutect his surviving family.

Increasing.
Our Male Academy already numbers upwards of
ixty pupils. We do not see why it should not reach
hundred ay the opening of Spring. There is room
r all.

THE GROCERIIES.
LCGo has a full store, of good things well selected.

1- youwiish an extra or two, to treat a friend with at

inner, or breakfast, or supper? Call at Luco's. Ask
Jrsomething good and fresh, suited to your particu.
arcase, and you will be sure to get it.
Dis too has a bran new assortment of family
efections, adapted to the most cultivated appetites,
esides a deceut bar-room in the rear, where the
isitor can enjoy the privilege of warming his inner
tanon a raw day while his bundles are preparing at
sefrout counter. Step in at the Exchange wjhan

MIR. GREGG'S SPEECH.
We conclude this week the publication ef Mr.

nrca's speech on the Bank Question, as delivered

y that gentleman during the last session of the South

'arolina Legislature. Those who have read it, will

a~veseen that it is creditable to its author in many

aspects. The debate was one which elicited no marked
trest, although there were sundry speeches of more

les merit which the occasion called forth. Among
hese, Mr. Ganco's was not the least effective. Pre-
edodby a reputation for exporiness in money matters,
is views were looked for with interest; nor did ho

to meet the expectations of his hearers. In our

wn opinion, this effort is the best production of Mr.

laeO-s pen,-certainly far superior, in logical so-

nence and consistent reasoning, to his Rail Road

peech of the pareviouts session.

"A LI4t'ORS DEALER."
We have a purpose in admitting the elusion of

'ALiquor Decalsr" into our columns ; neither is that

urpse at varinnee with temperance and morality.
Yeadvise "S." to touch the gentleman quietly under
hefifth rib, and draw hinm out only once mor.e. That

il do his job. As he has so nearly approached self-

omolition in his first piece, it may be expeted that

s next will be a genuine instance of "spontatneous
ombustion."

DENNIS'S 'MEDICINES.
Look at what Dassis snys of his medicines. It is

sotmre boast-work. There is much reliable testi-

nonyin favor of his preparations. In regaral to his

timulating or Hot Bitters, one of the publishers of

ho adeeriser speaks knowingly. lie has tried the

rtile in both colds and chills, and found it to effect

speedy and doeisive cure. Dassis's other medi-

ins are spoken of in various quarters as efficacions
emedies. Those desiring to test them, can ascertain
herethey may be had by referring to the Advertise-
nenton another column.'

WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE.
A letter from Washington will he observed else-

whore. it is from a gentleman wellqualified~to souihd
Lhearaana of political legerdemain. We have the
promise of a series of letters during the present ses-

'ion.They will he lookedl for with interest. Our

mrrespondent has oar sincere thanks for his kind

proffer. Will he be good enough to mail his favors

weaiarime to reach us lby the Monday's stage fro~m
ugusta? In this way, they will be 'fresh from the

teatof war.''

ANOTHER BACHELOR GONE t

One by one, the bachelor barristers of Edgefield
ireleaving the Land of Single Blessedness and pas-
ingthe bourne which separates them from the City
f Connubial Felicity. Our friend, Joscra Aser,
Esq.,is the last " ease in point." We cordially ex-

anlto him the right hand of fellowship; And to his

ir bride we ask to offer our warmest congratulations
punher arrival at her new home in Western Care.

InaMay the ladies of Marion and the men oaf Edge-
ildmanage still further to cement, the bonds of

snionbetween the two Districts. A work so hand-

mealybegun, should by all means go bravely on.

T~HE CHARLESTON MERCURY.
The new parospectus of this paper may be found

amongthe advertisements on our third page. Atten-

Lionis requested to what it acts forth. The .lereury
isa paper of many proud associations. For years
ithas occupied the position of a leading Southern

Journal; and by its devotion to Southern rights and
interests, has well sustained itself in that enviable
attitude. Boasting, in its long and brilliant career,

asuccession of talented and spirited editors, its very
namelas come to be thought of as inseparably con-

nctedwith the intelligene and chivalry of the sun-

sSouth. Under its parosent efficient management, it

annotwell fall below Its established popularity, or

l discredit to its historical antecedents. Its proprie-
torsand conductors have our best wishes for a con-

tinuedincrease of the weal and prosperity of their
Adand favorite press. But turn to the prospectus.

pg- Bishop Henry 1B. Bascom, one of the Bishops
,fthaeMethodist Episcopal Church South, died on

Sundaythe '7th inst., at the residence of the Rev. Mr.

Stevinson, in Louisville, Ky., where he had been a

Longte ill.

nasties and getting ready for a general onslaught in

that direction, I shall be prepared to announce to your
readers that the new rarlet Flannel petticoat (made
of all wool and of all colors exeept red.) has "come
to town !"

Business matter. are assuming a more favorable as-

pect. Increased activity is apparent in all branches
of trade and heavy sales are effected In our staples,
and in leading articles of Groceries.

Cotton has been in brisk demand all this week, 14.-
519 hales sold at 7 @ 13 cents. Rice 2j @ 31.
1,172 Tierees sold. considerable stir in the market;
Wheat 500 bushels Red, brought $1121; Stone Lime
$125 @ $1 35: Flour, market depressed, 1,614 bhls.
exported, 2.500 bbls. superfine contracted for in ad-
vance at.51 @ Si: Corn, 6000 bushels North Caroli-
na 62 @ 0c. the last named rate for very superior;
Oats, no arrivals, Maryland and North Carolina val-
ued at 42 ets.; Hay. 1000 bales North River 90 to 93

ets.; Nails Cut 4d. to 20d. 31 @ 31; Bacon, receipts
very heavy, Sides 91 @ 101, Shoulders 8 @ 81;
Hams 10 @ 171; Lard 10 @ 1i; Salt, receipts
5,200 sacks, Liverpool coarse is worth 45 @ 60 ; But-
ter, Goshen. (prime) 23 @ 27; Inferior 14 @ 15;
Coffee, Rio 9*@ 11; Bagging, (Gunny) 111 @ 12;
Rope 10 @ 12; Sugar in good demand 300 Hhds.
Louisiana sold at 6 @ 7c.; Museovado 7 @ 8; Molas-
ses, Cuba 17 @ 18; Louisiana 27 @ 29 cents. The
stock market is still neglected. CLAUDE.

WASHINGTON CORUSPONDENCE.
WASHINGTON CITY, Fat. 6.

DEt CoL.-I propose, if it should meet your ap-
probation and that of your numerous readers in "old
Edgefield," to give you from time to time, as oppor-
tunity offers, my observations on the affairs of the
nation, as they develop themselves here in the Fede-
ral metropolis.
The Kansas question, of all others at this time, in-

torests the South most, and is now before Congress in
a tangible shape. Yesterday the President sent in
the Lecompton Constitution, accompanied by a Mes-
sage strongly recommending its acceptance. This
Message is one of the ablest state paperseverwritten.
It covers the whole ground. The President's defence
of the legality of the Lecompton Constitution is com-
plete and unanswerable. His argument in favor of
the admission of Kansas under that Constitution, is
equally irresistable. The President, in the stand he
has taken on this important question, will be sup-
ported by the unanimous South, and all good men

at the North. It cannot be denied however that
many Northern Democrats will follow the "Little
Giani." Judge Douglass. Strong efforts are being
mam1de hero by Douglass' friends to sacrifice the South
fo.r the sake of peace and harmony in the Democratic
party. I, for one, hoie and trust, for the sake of the
South, that they will fight every inch of ground upon
this Katnsus question. The administration msit be
ust:taiued ani Knnsas admitted under the Lemcoupton

Constitution. If the South, as she is asked to do,
has to sucrifice principle and every thing else to nake
the Northern Democrats stick to the party, I any
ict them go. If the country is not now in as delilora-
iWe crisis, it never was. The speeches which followed
the iessage in botk Houses furnish evidence of deep
agitation on this subject.

It is impossible to tell at this time what will be the
fate of thu Kunsas question in the Ilouse. The issue
repends upon the action of some ten or a dozen mem-
bers who have not defined their position. If 24
N.orthiern Democrats go with Douglass the measure
will be dceeated. As yet but 17 have formally com-i
itted themselves against admission. These 17 mem-
ters are confident of defeating the Lecompton Consti-
tution, but they calculate upon the co-operation of ten

7
r twelve memnbers alluded to above. The Washing-
on correspondents of the New York Tibunea concede
hat the administration will be sustained in the
[Iouse.
It is likely that a bill will be introduced to admit

,.tih Kansas and Minnesota at the seine tinme. The r

Doglass men will support this plan, if they find they
annot defeat the admission of Kansas. Indeod it is
ossible that Douglass himself may avail himself of~
he opportunity thus offered to recede from the wrong

ierstood that he is just, beginning to realize the ex-

ent of his self-destruction.
It is currently rumnorod that the President designs
emioving from oflice the partizans of Douglass in Illi-b
nis, to make room for Administration Democrats.(
Tue anti-D)ouglass Democrats of that State are in b
rvor of such a course. I do not know whether orr
ot the President will yield to the wishes of hisfriends
iuIllinois on this subjet. Bunt the rusuor is that he
will do so, and has greatly alarmed Douglass, and
ay modify hi's opposition to the administration.
Three Southern Senators will vote against the ad- 1

iission of Kansas, Crittenden, Dell and Houston-f
llKnow Nothings. The proposition however will

pass' the Senate.
There is little doubt that thn Lawrence, Stone &

Co., investigatig Co:nmaittee will expose a good deal

sfrascality before they are done. The general im-

presion is that it will be proven that ex-Speakor
Banks handled a considerable pile of that $37,000.
o much for men in high places. Alure hereafter.

PALMETTO.

Ahsour NEwvsrPEs.-It is dtue to our friends,
the Postmasters, to state that Postmaster General
has recently decided that if Postmasters do not
ive publishers of newspapers notice that theiri
papers remain in the postotlice without being ta-
ken out by the subscribers, within live wveeks,
they are liable for pay.
Speaking of newspaipers, weo obiserve that Judge

Closser, of the Probate Court, of Windsaor, Vt.,
has decided that a good family newspaper is one
of the necessary articles for the support of a fam-
ily, during the settlement of' an estate, and as
such, the administrator, in insolvent estates, is

justifiable in paying for one-the widow to make
her own selection of what paper she will have.
We moreover observe that a new law on the

press has comec into force in Denmark, prohibit-
ing newspapers from copying the articles of oth-
erjornals without credit. All of these decisions
will meeut the unqualified approbation of the
press.-Carolina Times.

BALE1NGo CoTroN wITH IttoN Hoors.-It ap-
pears that the ladies have not a monopoly in the
modern usc or application of hoops, for we no-
tied yesterday at lBustin & Wtalker's warehouse
a bale of cotton vecry neatly- attired with six gal-
vaized iron hoops. The application of iron
hoops, in the place of rope, for holding the bale
of Cottoni, is an invention of Mr. D. MIcComb,
and has many warm advocates among planters,
warehousemen, cotton packers, shippers, and
others. We do not know anything about the su-
perior advantages claimed for iron hoops over
ood hemp bale rope, but we think the present a

favrable opportunity for our citizens ansd plant-
ing frietnds to see a bale of cott~on packed in the
nw style, and they cant do so by calling at Buts-

tim& Walker's warehouse.-Augu'sta Constilu-
tionaist.
SLA VvE Ext~u.-A bill is now before the

Alabama Sem ate, aul undergoing considerable
discussion, wltten provides for the exemption
ofone slave in every family from seizure for
debt. The~ probabilities are in favor of the pats-
sage of the bill.

D)At.wss Aw.un.D.--Miss Susan A. Pratt, of
.ctuoer, whom wams injure-d on the Boston and
Worcester Railroad by a collision near the depot,
last 4th of JTuly, anid who has siutce been lyinig ill
at mme residence of J. A. Hall in palmter, whlere
she was teaching school previous to the acci-
dent, has obtained $7,500 of the corporation.

Bostons Traceller.

LoaD Bratxfordl was an eccentric Scotc-h Jtudge,|
with a laol temnpered wife. His butler deter-
mned to leave, because Lady Braxford was al-
ways scoldiug him.
Why," exclaimed the old Judge, "ye've little

to complain ; ye imay be thankful ye're not mar-
ried to her I"

One of the most painmful cases that ever came
before a Coroner was presented yesterday morn-
iig: A woman, forty-five years of age, who is
said to have children married and in good cir-
camtances,ieid without a home, from exposure,
starvtin and .intemperance. Her name was

Mary McMaeken. Her clothing conisisted of
strips ofra-,..pe wrapt around her person.

THE GR.EA -ISSUE.
The great issue, the on, of the present

(perhaps the last) Session o ngross, is that of the
admission or rejection of Ka naauder the Lecomp.
ton Constitution. For theX ion; the President
of the Union occupies.the vi2_snpportod by almost
all the Southern membersA . a goodly number of
sound headed Northerne r the rejection, Black
Republicanism unfurls it i 'backed (to its own
evident amazement,) by doiass and his dupes.
The struggle will be a derate one. The element
of Abolitionism will be wr it up to its highest
pitch by its frenriod high And the ambition
of power scarcely led the lious arch-angel to
more daring resolves than I,- .1 beget in the heart of
the so-called "Giant of thest." To meet these
dangerous influences, JA i CeANAN stands forth
fortified with the triple pa of Truth, Justice and
the Constitution; the good,!4nd sound men of the
North have solemnly resolved to sustain him in his
noble course of isdependei,

uty; and, last but not

least, the insulted South i.now arrayed in solid
column, prepared to meet tl. issue like patriots, with-
out excitement, without bigraess, but with the un-

flinching determination toIe'dno more to the ag-
gressions of an avowed. The contest must
then be a powerful one, ant.nighty in its results, for
weal or for woe.
The adoption of HAR wsolutions, of Enquiry

and Investigation, is ft being regarded by
Southern members a rejoio. of the Lecompton ap-
plicatioi. It is not even, s:was at first said, consid-
ered equivalent to its postponement to another Session.
Mr. Speaker Ona has app- the Committee under
the Resolutions; and th mmittee are already at
work. There would seemto be no doubt of their
preparing their report, in &ewto act upon it before
the adjournment next Sunder. Such is the calcula-
tion at Washington. Wolare therefore to expect the
decision of this issue by CIdgress within a few months
at the farthest.

Let then the RepresontstYes of the South stand
firm upon the high grouu they occupy beforo the
world. Let them announpi to the country their plat-
form, with a distinctness tbt will admit of no mis-
construction. Let them cobiort their plans and devise
the line of action they will take, should Kansas be
deliberately rejected on ai6ount of the slavery ques-
tion. Let them perfect A4:publish to the American
people this proposed action, and the reasens of its
adoption,-not threateni4*, but dispassionately, and
with the intent of avoiding (if possible) a dissolution
of the Union. Let themcall upon the enlightened
world to witness, that they are moving upon high
principle and for the rightful conservation of their
political and social institgens. And, over and above
all, let every man of the' f pledge his life, his for-
tune and his sacred hondj to the stern and unfalter-
ing use of all his powerd the attainment of that
great ed. Thus will th outh, through her Sena-
tors and Representatives,-pear in the strength and
majesty of her own good use. Thus, will the poo-
ple of the South be br t to rally around their
leaders with one unite hout of approval. Thus
will we triumph, and sav thl Union and ourselves.
But undefined and doubiM measures, and ill-concer-
tod councils, will but Jud in further compromises
and the further degrada on of our soection. "A long
pull, and a strong pull, aid a pull all together," should
now be the Southern watchward.

Imprpveaents.
Hearing that the ladiei of our Baptist Congrega-

tion had set their headso -improving their Church
and Church-yard, we Walked in that direction a few
mornings since, and foid all that we had heard to
be true. The interior oe House is freshly painted,
in good style; and the 'yfd has been laid off with a.
riew to cultivating shrti ery and fiowers amongst
the graves of the depar l. The rearing of rich ever-
reens over the tombs o3 the dead, has ever occurred
to us as being a most ep ropriate tribute of affection,
amblematic, as they ai-sbtof constancy and hope,-
:onstancy in the at "nints of life, end hope for
their renewal in a big~ ansd better world. With a
ittle perseverance, oudies will make the Baptist

The PatrIot £ Maj. Perry.
Our last "Patriot k )Jountaineer" is not at baud ;

but from an exchange before us we pluck the follow-
ing notice :
"The Greenville (S. C.) Patriot & Jfountaineer, of

the 11th inst., contains the valedictory of the lion. B.
F. P'erry, who for seven years has been the editor
uf that paper."-
We can scarcely realize the continued existence of

the Patriot with-ut Mnbor Pxaar at its helm, so

inscparably and so foreihy associated have they been
from the first morning ii which that paper saw the
light. Our impiulse is, ta enter a pirotest against this
severance of old ties. Jut we suppose it is one of
those things that must hippen to all papers and all
men alike. lBe it so. It parting from the distin-
guished editor of the Pariot, we accord to him the
palm of success in this difficult department of the
literature of the day. Enw papers have been more

eagerly sought aftcr, or rad with more pleasure, than
the.I'otriot of the past aven years. Though differ-
ing from its editor on sudry political points, we now

do him hut justice in ayng that he bas ever taken
his grounds with manibes and maintained them
with uniwavering consistacy. While expressing our

sincere regrets that the cils of another vocation re-

quire him to leave the anks of the fraternity, we at
the same time offer ourjnost cordial wishes for his
future health, happiness md continued success.

The P'atriot ,t .llount ijeeri, under its newv control,
we hail with the usual aogside greetings.

MR. K~n MS APOLOGY.
It will be seen that ti gallant Representative of

the Orange District bh made, to the Ihouse of
which he is a member, samnple and handsome apolo-
gy, for the unlucky brer )of decorum into which he
was suddenly drawn the excitement of "that
stormy night in Congre ." This makes all right as

between Mr. K. aiid uh ountry. How lie and his
Pennsylvania antagonisetand toward each other, we

are not advised. Mr. Idir having been the aggres-
sor, we suppose it will 14cor G'now to make the next
move. And Mr. Gnow fing a non-comuatant, there
will of course be no momi whatever, ie will thus be
allowed a like chance, Ith that extended by Uncle
Toby to the fly. Well,~t it all pass.

A GIJD ONE.
The Weekly (Ala.) Cfderationa thus imakces men-

tion of a friendly turn received at the hands
of a Railroad Compani
Vanyr I~tssoxr.-T aditord hereof acknowledge

the receipt of free ticke over the Montgomery and1
West Point 1Railroad the present year. We
thank the compaay for a mnrk of courtesy, and
also Assistant Superinte eut Cram for his polite note
accompanying the tic -in which he says: "I-
hope you may find the f use nmow, and at the last
dayas easily obtain a fre s over the ' upper route."'
The route alluded to b~tur friend is said to be of
narrow gilnge, with butt travelers thereon; yet we
trust to be of the select , and that if "Dan," and1
the other members of th ompany, are not our com-
panions for the trip, we y meet them in the Grand
Depot, which is said e at the terminus of that
"upper route," and wh editors and railroad men
deserve to be safely lan
All aboard!
By the way, if we be forgiven for adding a

very poor thing to so g a one, we would suggest
that the "Assistant Su tendant" of an establish.
mont known hereabouts he "Ninety-Six Mud-box"t
might contrast himself favorably with hiabrother~
Superintendant out We biy sending to usi, of the
Adrertiscr, free tickets r the Eugefeld and Cam- s
bridge Stage-road ; and his note enclosing them~

he might very well say . hope you umy 4nd them t
of no use now; and at t at day be "hard up" for
a genuine 'obolus' with ch to procure a mean seat~
in CnAnos's filthy mud t."

MR. BIOYCE' EOUIN
We observe that Hion. W oc ssilsedl

pursuing his high objec etec enadrfom
The Intelligeaucer says
" Mr. Boyce, of Sout aofrdaretaeC

resolution, which wa* ,teproto hc
was to appoint a commi o ee oiqieIt
and report-on the folio sbet:Ardcino
the expenditures of theemnt;henvgio
laws of the United Statheeitnduesoim a
ports, and the expedinan gaulrpelo l
duties on imports, and att nenltxto.
God speed -these aims u tuc n tatfr

ward Representative. sintertanetil
bless the country, anid siauhrnddvct

. Boc s tl sedl
rernemn adreom

DEATH OF COL. WADE HAMPTON.
The announcement, yesterday, of the death of Col

WAnZ HAxIroN, (says the Charleston Jercuirt, of the
13th inst.,) occasioned equal sorrow and surprise in
our-community, in which he had mingled bat a shor
time previously, and apparently ii his usual healti
and spirits. Col. HAMPros, by his many high and
generous qualities, his large ho.4pitality, his dignified
and ceurteous bearing, was one of the representative
men of the State, and was esteomed and admired
wherever known. He was taken sick on the Missis
sippi river, and was landed at Natches, where he die
on the night of the 10th instant. Ilis remains are on

the way to Columbia, in charge of his son, C. F
H.urTON, Esquire.

JOHNSON'S NEW MAP.
Having examined this map with some degree o

care and scrutiny, we are prepared to speak of it more
fully than in a previous notice. It. is certainly th
most extensive map of our country yet published. Ir
addition to the United States and Territories, there
is also given, in one corner of the broad sheet, a vera
satisfactory map of the world, exhibiting the relative
position of each hemisphere, and showing at a glance
not only both sides of the Atlantic but of the Pacifi
ocean also. On the main map, the lines of the new ter-
ritories seem to be faithfully and accurately drawn
The railroad routes throughout the whole country are

also laid down, and the projected routes, including the
several schemes of the great Pacific Road, that is to
be. The coloring of the map is brilliant and its typo
graphical execution as distinct as need be. Indeed,
taking all its features into view, Jouasox's New Map
strikes us as being an admirable work. As such we

commend it to our readers. It will make a handsome
and inost useful addition to the furniture of every
intelligent citizen's hall.
The agent, Mr. JobsoS, is at present in our Dis-

trict, and will call around as generally as possible.
We beg to bespeak for him a favorable reception.

"THE REACTION."
The reader's attention is pointed to the following

very cheering paragraph from the Charleston Evening
News, of the 8th instant:
"The times are improving. The prices of Ameri-

can produce are advancing. Cotton has again reached
a paying point, and assumed steadiness at all points.
It has also commenced to come forward freely, and
planters, with a certainty of remunerating rates, can
now powerfully aid in effecting and sustaining a mon-
etary reaction. The banks of Philadelphia, Baltimore
and Washington have just resumed specie payments,
following the previous action of those of New York,
whose money plethora begins to find relief in even
low rates of interest-lees than 6 per cent. on first
class paper. A similar condition and process exhibit
themselves in England. France still earlier recovered
her equilibrium, and the return of confidence through-
out Europe is marked in its progress. Consols have
gone up to over 95, showing that capitalists, where they
can have confidence, are assenting to the most moder-
ate rates of interest. The advices from Manchester
are favorable, and trade indicates revived activity and
steadiness. The receipts of gold from California and
Australia continue full, and the flow of a re-swelling
credit is everywhere felt.
Our cotemporary has watched the moneyed crisis

with constant concern, and from his position, is ena-

bled to ostimate shrewdly its probable duration and re-

sults. That he has reckoned aright in his present ob-
servations, is most earnestly to be hoped. With him,
we think the indications decidedly good for a happy
clearing-up of the financial 'spell,' which has hung
so gloomily over the people for the last six months.
In the country, as in the cities, matters are becoming
easier every day. The rise in the cotton market will
at once throw a large amount of bank bills into cir-
culation. The crop will be no longer held back.
Every planter will sell, and ought to sell. If he has
no debts to pay on his own account, he probably has
friends who have. To these he might lend his funds
on good soecurity, at 10 per cent if he will niot do so
for less. The moneyed troubles of '57 andl '58 may
end in a happy jubilee, if every one will thus act.
Such in point of fact is the course now being adopted
by the planters. On our side of the Stato there has
not b~ecn, after all the thireats to creditors, anything
like the sueing that was anticipated. Return-day, for
Edgefield at least, is passed, and no great harm done.

hundreds of thousands,-of indebtedness, will be
liquidated amongst us by the proceeds of the large
remaining portion of, our cotton crop. At 12b cents
per pound, there is enough of the staple yet unsold
to mnake money abundant. The cotton-buyers in
Hamburg are up to the mark, as usual; the Hamburg
Bank too is liberal in furnishing thenm the means of
paying full prices. And Hambhurg money, suspension
or no suspension, is as good as Mr. Dorn's gold in
these parts. Treasury Notes could be no better. On-
ly let there be enough of it, and all will be well. We
warmly congratulate our readers upon the promising
appearances of the hour, and wish thenm a happy is.
sue out of their monetary afflictions.

Do You Wish to Learn the French'I
The trustees of' the Edgefieldl Male Academy have
the opportunity of engaging a superior teacher of
French. They cannot do so upon the proceeds of their
school solely. The assistance of a class or classes out-
side is necessary to secure the services of the teacher
they have in view. Hie is an educated Frenchnmn,
and by character a gentleman. All who desire to
take adlvantage of the opportunity now within reach,
w~ill please report their namecs, this ur.e, to Major (G.
AnDIsorS, Secretary Board Trustees, Edgefieldl Male

Academy. We can then soon tell whether ,re are to
have a French teache-r or not.

The Commaittee.
The Committee appointed under the Resolution of
Mr. Haunns, to tatke into consideration certain points
iKansas affairs, consistsot' seven Black Republicans,
rneKnow Nothing, and seven Democrats. It thus

ppears that the Know Nothing holds the b~alance of
power, and, without enquiring, we take it far granted
that he is sound upon the nigger question. Among
thDemnocrats are the two wheel-horses, QUITxAN and
SE::Eas. The fairnesswith uthich this Com dmittee is
ontituted, will make their adjtudication of the qlues-
ions referred to theun Iinaml in effect, ptrovided there
e any thing like a general agreement among them.

THE SCHIOOLMASTERI ABROAD.
It is a little curious to observe the peculiarities of
rthography which take possession of the natural and
amedncated mind in different localities. The follow-

ng is a spesimaen from sosme remote corner of a sister
[istrict,-the District which erst was recognized uin-
Irthe appellation of Sare Gothc,, and which, in
oint of intelligence and taiste, is now steadily if not

apidly progressive. Still, the school-master is either
>blivious or abroad in a certain part of her present

erritory, even in., this bright era of intellectual ad-
'anemnt,-as witness the subjuinied epiatolary speci-
aen,which we give rerbutin, et literatim, et pauetuIn-

JL'xIYavcN Dasinicx South KarlinaFeb,. 18, 168.8
Mr. Edeter I take tmy penn in hand to informe you
'hatI am Well at this time hopeing that these Few
madlyrote lines may fled you ingoying the Samte
ilesing-also to In form you that I rote you afew
inesabout too or three Weeaks ago Consearning mylapermy time is out and I dont wish to take your
'apur eny longer for I aim of going off in afew weenks,
adI want you to stop my Papur

I Remain yourse untell Deth J. M. Rt.
'THE ROADS.

Our public highways are In awful plight, by reason
the watery weather of the past two months. Even
soColumbia road, that most beautiful of routes, is

ad enough in places. But the Saluda roads are much
orse in every respoect; And the Dark Corner roads
resupposed to be in a still more shocking condition.
hile the Cambridge road (proper) is ten times worse
anall the rest.

If ever there was a time when our road-coummis-
loners needed the appeal of "mend your ways," it is
ow;and doubtless every one of their constituents
ould he glad that they should attenml to the matter
etween this and Court week.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

27 The equestrian statue of Washington, by
rawford, has been placed on its pedestal at Rich-

tend,Virginia. On the 22d of this month, the can-

wrappings are to be removed with great ceremony.

3g The French papers went into mourning en
cont of the death of Rachel. From a poor child,

nging at the cafe. on the Blonlevards, she rose to a

aition which will forever link her name with the
orld's heroines.
27 The Annunal races over the Lafayette Course,
n.isa ecnnmemmee on yesteday the 18th inst.

_0 Signor Blitz, the Magician, Ventriloquist and
Bird-fancier, holds forth in hi. m.rvellous way this
week, at Masonic Hullw,A::ustn, Ga. The Siguor
inight do a good business ftr two or three nights in
Edgefield. We have a place adairably arranged for
his performances, and our people are needing amuse-
ment. Send him up, brother bJiapatch.

riv- Considerablo preparations are making in

Augusta for properly celebrating Washington's birth-
day, which occurs on Monday next. The military
will turn out in the morning; an oration will be de-
livered during the day by John 11. Hull, Esqr.; the
whole to conclude wtih a Hop at the Planters', to be
given by the Clinch Rifles.

gW Charles Dickens objects to horses upon the
ground that they require too much waiting on. Other
animals, ho says, can make their own toilette; but
"the horse inmt114 have a groom."
jpW7"A certain amount of opposition," says John

Neal, "is a great help to man."

3g Provoking,-to dream you have lots of money,
and then wake up and find yourself an editor.

g7 The receipts of dry goods at New York du-

ring the four weeks just ended are less than for any
corresponding period in eight years, the total value
having fallen below three millions of dollars.

pi- Why is an editor like the book of Revelation ?
Because he is full of "types and shadows" and a

mighty voice, like the sound of many waters, is ever

saying to him, "write."

jpo- We have received a neat little volume of poe-
try from the pen of Howard Caldwell. Our intention
is to read it carefully and pronounce upon it fairly.
gV Mr. Benj. R. Gitzinger, an old and esteemed

member of the craft in Charleston, died in that city
on the morning of the 12th. He was a prominent'
man in his vocation, having been Foreman in the

Jercary and the Courier offices for anumber of years,
and latterly connected with Messrs James & Williams
in the publishing business.

_Z0- The Choetaws and Chickasaws hold some

5,000 negro slaves.

.,ilrBishop Waugh, of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, died in Baltimore on the 3rd instant, aged
70 years.
*Za- The Southern Literary ffesenger criticizes

severely Mr. Thackeray's "Virginians," now in pro-
gross of publication. His unwarrantable liberties with
the revered name of Washington, make the principal
ground of objection with the Xfosenger.

:W The Ladies' Mt Vernon Association is now
more hopeful of success than ever. The Masonie
Fraternity is about to unite with them in their sacred
undertaking.
fl9' The Washington correepondent of the Charles-

ton Jfereury asserts positively that Grow did not

strike Keitt, but that the latter was pushed down by
the member who loosened his holt upon Grow's collar.

gW" A lot Of one hundred and six bales of Cotton
was sold in Augusta on Thursday last, at twelve and
a half cents per pound.

For thc Advertiser.
LIQUOR SELLING.

MR. EDITOR :-I know that you are an honest man,
and always like the fair thing. You were kind
enough to say of us that we fairly gained the " wet

ticket" on last town election. I hope you will still
be kind enough to let us be heard through your col-
umns. I wish to answer a piece of stuff which ap-

peared in your last over " S." about liquor matters.

Now, Mr. " S." a word to you sir; what sir, is your
rule of morals as a citizen of South Carolina? Is it
South Carolina law? That is my rule-my law; but
isee you are a Seward-man. You go for "h.igher law."I acknowledge that the license law of the State al-
lows the council to go higher or lower as they may
judge best ; but my object is to show that you, so far
as the town council is concerned, are a -higher law-
man, may be an abolitionist. The town council has

given us license to retail. They knew it would do
good ; so they did it. So far as I and my brother re-

tailers are concerned, we have gone into it for our

eiea~l nSvantare and good_, and not for charity.
There are some of uis,rf know, a tattue squeamirsh about

making the confession ; but Iam a plain man, a South
Carolinian, (i. e. I live here,) a free-man, and will
speak what I please; sa that I "speak truth and
shame the Devil," (if there be a personal DeviL)
Do you think sir, that we are such fools as not to

know the influenco of liquor-drinking ? You reason

that it will "injure heailth." Do you think liqour-
dealers are such asses as not to know it? You talk of
"weeping widows," "ragged orphans," and so on, as

if you were lecturing a school-girl to make her cry.
Now sir, let mec tell you, my calling is made of "stcrn-
er stuff;" I know all the namby-panmby talk about
wasted health, and wealth, and mind, and morn~ds, nnd
the purity of society ; I know it is all true, every word
of it, and more ton. But let me tell you, sir, that we

sell lignor.t/at tre may make money. We would! all
like the business better, if these evils didl Rot follow;
but we take the money, and let those who patronise
us, take the evils.
(Now if the Editor were in my bar room, I should

stop writing and say "let's liquor up.")
I will let you know, sir, we have a strong bold on

the community. Don't the ladies drink syllabub?
do't mntromns have their cooking with liquor? Don't
churebh folks drink drains? Didn't some of them vote
the "Wet ?" Donn't even somme of your great temper-
ance men argue for our side now ? Don't all this heclp
us?' I heard of a prem:her not lung since who
preached against frolieking, (I don't belong to his cun-
gregation,) and if I had kept conmpany with his mem-
bers, I should have heard some oft them not a week
afer say, no doubt, "he did imore harm than good
by it." So it is with liquor,-I have no doubt anuy
have said of your trash, "it will do niore harm than
good."
You threaten us with Hell and Damnation in Eter-

nity, sir. I will have you to know that there is no

Hll and Damnation in Eternity. Some of the best
citizens of this town, sir, of education too, can prove
there is no Hell the other side of Jordan. And if I
make money in ie, I will risk hereafter.
Now, sir, I will advise you to save your efforts to

bing us to tears in fear of your Devils and Damna-
tions. Make those efforts to your granny, who be-
lieves in witches, ghost' and devils, and make her
stop her groanings for her grand son, who was stabbed
in a drunken frolic at College. I hear the dimzes
chinek into my tin-box when the men and boys ask
for a drink--and shall I stop for'your say so ? Now,
1tell you, sir, that you might as well "whistle jigs
to a mile-stone and expect it to dauce," as stop me by

"0 turn sinner turn,
Why will you die?"

I just give you a little taste this time. If you
grunt again, you may hear from

A LIQUORI DEALER.
P. S.--All Editors who love liquor will please copy

the above, and whoa they come to town, call and get
the best gratis. L. D.
Edgeflld, S. C., Feb. 8th, 1858.

HARD TIMES--A REMIEDY
One good result is certain to follow this general

overturn. The mania for overtrading and extravagaut
expenditure has received a salutary check. When

mengot once more fairly on their legs experience will
havetaught them a useful lesson. The recklessness
oftradewill scarcely be repeated in view of the prob-
ablecontingencies of reverse. Fashionable folly will

comport itself severely. As a remedy against all the
disasters which this state of affairs has occasioned, we
recommed the disappointed to try their luck in S.
SwanA Co's legalized lottery, which draws every
Saturday at Augusta, Ga. The whole of a fortunate
ticketwill entitle the possessor to the capital prize of
$70,000, while the holder of a half or quarter will F

ecurea proportionate share of the same. Ticket'
SI, 5and 2j. 41 ]

Gvti THE WEIr TO A Paixcuss.-Ani English
paperhas the followin"g:--Among the presents
madeto the Princess Royal of' England, on her
latewedding day was a riding whip, the butt of~
whichis forme from a piece of the hoof of a
avoritehorse, set in gold. It is said the shoe of
oldenhoof is formed of diamonds, the nails rep-
esented by fourteen beautiful rubies ; the whole
>f thebottom of the foot is amass of email dia- a
ionds;the handle of the whip is formed from
oneofthe horse's bones, most highly plsed,
roundwhich is trimmed a serpent im bliant.

ExPLosroN AND BURNING OE.TCOL.CB -

.tr.-A inost'melnlioly iirdifadfi
happened to the steamer Col. Crossmaii
Thursday night last, about, eightb'clock' whei
ofr New Madrid, Missouri, by which theidot
cargo, and many lives were lost. 7

The Col. Crosasman was a-issounnyer boat,.
coimmanded by Capt. Baker, and wabound from.
New Orleans to St. Louis, with a valuable cargo
and about one hundred and twenty-five passen
gers. exclusive of her officers and crew. When
opposite New Madrid, on Thursday-night, her
doctor boiler exploded, without, howevercausing
any injury to those on board, but the'accident
rendered the machinery totally unmanageable,
and the boat taking fire immediately, the names
spread with such rapidity as to envelope the
whole vessel in a sheet of fire.. Th eo'ple of
the town seeing the accident, put off.m skifs,
and succeeded in saving about one htindred and.-
twenty-five persons. It was estimated by th'e
people who assisted in rescuing the passengers,
that from twenty to fifty persons-lost their lives
by the fire or from drowning. Many of those
who were rescued from the water were badly
frost-bitten.
The Southerner arrived at the scene of the

accident before the Crossman was entirely con-
sumed, but too late to render any material assis-
tance. The steamer was burned to the water's
edge. The Crossman was comparatively a new
boat, having come off the stocks about two years
ago, and was valued at about $40,000.-fem.-
phis Bulletin.

___ NYIENJIAL.
MAnaiED, at Marion C. H.,on the 4th inst., by Rev.

Mr. Frierson, JosPrn AzxEY,,Esq., of this Village,
and Miss SUSAN M. MXu.I., of the former place.
MARRIED, On the 11th instant, by Rev. S. P. Getsen,

Mr. Join SuLrivAx and Miss FRANcEs C. MAYs, all
of this District.
[The printer's fee accompanied the above announce.

mont, and was heartily appreciated. Health, and
wealth, and brimful cups of joy, to the happy new

couple.]
00NERCIAL.

HAMBURG, Feb. 16.
CoTTox-Our Market is bouyant and prices contin-

ue to advance. The last sales made (of any note)
were at 12J cents 1 lb. We now quote 10 @ 121 ets.
The River is out of the banks, but thisnorning the

water has began to fall. K.

AUGUSTA, Feb. 13.
CoTrOx-There was a good demand to-day at full

prices although the inclement weather somewhat
cheeked operations.
BAcox-There is a good supply on the market and

rates are unchanged. Hams, 111 @ 12; Shoulders,
9 & 10; Sides, 1Ui @ 111; Hog Round, 10 @11ets.
UORN-Thore is a demand for Corn at 60 to 65 cents.
CosrtE-All grades of Coffee are firm, having late-

ly advanced in the larger markets. We quote Rio the
same, 11 to 12J; Laguira 131 to 14; Java 20c.
SUGAn-The market Is well supplied, and prices are

easier. Our quotations are correct.
MoL.tsss-There is no change in Molasses. New

Orleans is in ample supply at 35c.
POTATOEs-The supply is ample at $3.75 to $1.25,

according to quality.
LARn-The supply is large, and quotations are 10

to 1le, with an easier feeling.
CHARLESTON, Feb. 13.

CoTrox-The market to.day was much less active
than it had been for several days, but prices were well
sustained. The transactions ieached about 1,000 bales,
at extremes ranging from 01 to 121e.

CINCINNATI, Feb. 10.
Mess Pork $14 50; Shoulders and Sides, IO@71c.;

Bacon Shoulders 0Q c.; Sides Sie.;. Flour steady;
Whisky 17c.; Molasses heavy, 26@28o.; Sugar firm;
Coffee 10Ic.; 1. S6.

Covra-Sles NEW ORLEANS,:Feb. io
CoroxSaesofCotton' o.day; 18,000 bae'

steamer's, news caused an advanceo't.; Sugar gen-'*
erally dearer, at 4&@5*e. Wester'n sMessPork $16r
Lard, in bbls., 94c.; Rio Coffee 10@11lc.;:Preights on
Cotton to Liverpool 4'; on Sugar'to B~ timore and
Philadelphia $3 50.

ANOTER OF THE GOID LADIES OF OUR CITY TESTlIS~
TO THE EFFICACY OF"

P EPARID Dr P.EnING laos., PITTsBUGE, PA.
NEW Your, February 7, 1852.'-

eg.,. Idoeby.certify to the public, that a child
of mine, four years old, being troubled with frorms,
I was Induced to purchase a bottle of Dr..X.I,Lanec's
(jelebrated Vermifuge, prepared by Fleming Bros., of
Pittsburgh, Pa. which Jndministered; and the result"
was, it brought away an immienae nurber of ,rormes in
bunches and strings; many had the appearance of'
being cut to pieces. My child is now enjoying most
excellent health. I take pleasure in recommending
it to both young an old, a one of the best mnedicines
I ever used.

MRS. ANN JEMISON, 38 Ninth street.

gy Purchasers will be careful to ask for DR.
M'LANE'S CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS, mann.
Ifactured by FLEMING BROS., of Pittsburgh,'Pa.
All other Liver Pills in ecowparison are worthless."
Dr. M'Lane's genuine Liver Pills, also his celebra'ted
Vcrmnifumge, can now be had at all respectable drug
tores. None genudine without thae eignacture of
40 FLEMING BROS.

GOODS DELIVERED FREE OP CHARGE -

BROOM & NORRELL, Augusta, Ga.,- will de-
liver in Augusta and Hamburg all goods bought of
them FRtEE OF CHAfRGE.
Augusta Ga.. Nov. 0 tf 44

STEAIIILL.
After Monday 18th inst., Mooday, Tuesday and

Wednesday of' every week, will be assigned for
Sarcing Lumber; and Thursday, Friday and Sat-
U1rday, for Grinding Wheat and Corn. .Customers
are requested to keep standing turns at the Mill,
which will be a convenience to all concerned.

B. T. MIMS.
Jan. 13 ____ tf I

DEATH AND DISEASE.
DE±ATL-Uow comes it, friend, in every shape,

You let so many folks escape?
DzsEAs.-Dread sire, I use all means I can,

To abbreviate the life of man;
I dog his footsteps from his birth,
'Till he returns to mother earth.
I use all means I used of old,
Changes of weather-hot and cold ;
I give them colds-I give them pains-.
I rack their bones-I fire the veins,
I poison them with rancid bile,
In place of the digestive chyle,.
Yet all is useless-nothing kills!i

DEAT.--How's that?
DisEAsL.-They all take Bliss' Powder's and £1ilth
jzO For Sale by DR. A. G. A T. 3. TEAGUE.
Feb. 3 &t d

g.g Tn: Friends of WILLIAM GREGG, Eaq ,,
espoetfully announce him as a Candidate for Sen-
tor at the next election.
Feb1 *4-

IoCOrdia .Lodge, No. 50, A. F. I.
A Regular Communication of this

Lodge will be held at their -NEW
SHALL, in the Odd Fellows & Ma-
sonic Building, on Saturday evening,
the 20th Feb., at 7 o'clock.

B. BLAND, W. M.
D. R. DuasoE, See'ry.-
Feb16 it 6

XANTED--A NEGRO WOMAN-one
TVthat can come recominended as a good Cook,

asher and Ironer. For such a one liberal wage',
aid monthly, will be given. WV. F. DURISOE.
Feb 17 tf 6

,OOK OUT FOR SQUALLS, "FOX:
HUNTER." --

J'HERE appears to be something newjate~r
L found out in the art of FOX HUNTING all'
tonce, or you have suddenly come to the con---
usion that no one has FAST DOGS but your-
lf. You are probably too hasty in your asser-
ons ;but If you still persist in the Challenge, I
ill meet you with Five Dogs, any -where you~ay deem fit, and where Red For can be stiirted,,
ad will bet One Thousand Dollars on teesult.~. 2

JAMES B. CHIAPPELL.
Chappell's Depot, Newberry Dist., S. C.
Feb1 lt 6


